
jjPW ENGLAND SUMMARY,
.jmial meeting of prayer for

colic-!?'5 Wi,s vory generally attended in
■go vOn and throughout New England,
ii a general meeting held at the Cen-

tral church in the evening, it was stated
that there are twenty-three hundred
tudents in colleges in New England,
tod, in the whole country, from fifteen
to twenty thousand. The Boston Tra-
veller says, Atlargeparty of ladies have
gone to the front, from Washington, to
close up the 22d by a grand ball. The
army officers give a great ball and the la-
dies wish to go. IfLee or Moseby should
gobble them up, there would be great
wailing and weeping inWashington.
Miss Evans, the sixteen year old girl,
is still performing wonders in Boston,
in addressing “youngmen and maidens”
on the subject of temperance. Some
Philadelphians, I havo heard, wish her
to come to thafc'city. Is there any need
of it? E. P. Dutton & Co., have a
sermon, preached in “the Church of the
Covenant,” Philadelphia, seven years
ago by Rev. Dudley A. Tyng, rector.
It is a most eloquent production, and
seems'prophetic. That young man fore-
saw the storm that was coming upon
our country, and predicted its approach.
Had those solemn warnings been duly
regarded, this nation would not now be
passing through its bloody baptism.
But, as in days of old, so young Tyng’s
Warnings were unheeded, and we now
feel the consequences. Its production
is timely. The Boston Traveller says:
*‘By the almanac, winter proper ended
yesterday. Yet how little of an old-
fashioned winter it has been in this vi-
cinity. Only two severe snaps, no
blocking up or delaying of railroads
worth speaking of, horse cars running
regularly, the city saved the expense of
cleaning the streets of blockading snow.
In a word, the community in its
ments for business or ploarure, enjoying
a remarkable exemption from the rigors
and interruptions usually characteristic
of the season! True, coal has been
high-priced; but true likewise the.de-
mand for coal has been curtailed by
warm and genial, almost springlike days.
True, there has been no sleighing; but
true likewise there has been no wear
or tear of horses on the Brighton road,
and the excellent wheeling has made
vehicular looomotion agreeably smooth.
Then the ice crops, thanks to bits of
freezing operations, has not failed for
want of a zero atmosphere, though a
~K)ry small portion of it has perished by
ire! All these facts justify the most
autious andjj non-committal wiseacre in
tssenting to the universal judgment
that we have had remavkable weather
.'or the season.”——The people in Bos-
ton always answer the calls of the dis-
tressed promptly and liberally, as by
the Traveller we read: “Our citizens
are generouslyresponding to the appeal
in behalf of the suffering people ofEast
Tennessee. Mr. Everett acknowledges
the reception of $5BOO yesterday, This
amount includes subscriptions of $5OO
each from J. Wiley Edmands and E. R.
Mudge,’Sawyer & Co., and $lOOO from
J. C. Howe & Co., The first religious
society that has responded to the appeal
is the Second Church in Dorchester,
which contributed $325. This is a good
example to the other churches in Mas-
sachusetts.” The following is an apt
representation of the slaveholder, by
H/Gv. *Dr. Putnam, of Roseburg, on
Washington’s Birth-day:—“The slave-
holders, too arrogant t<3 make any con-
cessions, and toproud to accept any that
could in reason be offered, cut the knot
which they had for years been endeavor-
ing to untie, and the controversy is now
in a fair way. to be settled by war. By
the natural and necessary operations of
the war, slavery is already crippled and
demoralized, and is hastening on to ex-
tinction. In a way no man or party coun-
selled, and by processes that no man or
party can control, it is tending on to its
death. We shall never know what man
or party to praise for the happy consum-
mation, when it arrives. We shall only
know that i:t becomes us to bow in re-
verent humiliation beneath the awful
judgments of Jehovah, and to adore that
far-seeing Providence which knows how
to bring good out of evil, and to cause
the wrath of man to praise Him.”
Daily Uniop revival meetings arc now
being held in the Meionaon, conducted
by Rev. B. W. Gorham. Prayer meet-
ing every afternoon at 3-J o’clock.
Preaching at 7£ P. M., except Friday.
-Children’s Union Meeting, to-morrow
(Wednesday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
Under the chaise of B. W. Williams.
Thepublic are invited.—[We are pleased
*0 see such* notices as the above. They
indicate a return of good religious feel-
ing.] Every ward in the city of
Lynn, Mass!, has filled its quota, and
there are twentyrecruits over and above
all that the President has called for.
This is noble for old shoe-making Lynn!

Eleven inen a day are recruited in
Boston. If the country believes what
our lately escaped prisoners from Rich-
mond say, we should think there would
be a thousand volunteers a day to go to
that accursed city, and lay it even with
ill© ground and sow its soil with salt.
Why don’t they do it?

PROFESSOR SAUNDERS'S APPEAL
IN BEHALF OF THE VETERAN SOLDIERS.

To the Editors of the Evening Tele-
graph :—Theveteran soldiers interested,
and the undersigned,will regard them-'

. selves under obligation to all the jour-
nals and other newspapers of the city
which will kindly publish the following
article containing an important fact, a
proposition, an argument, and an ap-
peal:

The Fact.— -Many veterans, belong-

THE; PUBLICATION CAUSE.
The Treasurer of the Presbyterian Publi-

cation Committee would acknowledge the
receipt of tbe following donations,- from
January Ist to February 29th, 1864, viz:
FOR THE GENERAL PURPOSES OF THE COM-

MITTEE
Fulton, 111., 2d Presbyterian Church, $5 00
Gordon Plains, 111., Ist “ “ 2 80
Windham, Ohio, by Rev. James Shaw, 4 00
Philadelphia, Pa., Tabor Church, 10 88
Philadelphia, Pa., Green HillChurch, 32 00
Watkins, N. Y., Presbyterian Church, 5 88
Batavia, N. Y., , “ “ 42 48
Chicago, 111., 2d “ " 94 30
Philadelphia, E. B. 8., 10 00
Georgetown, 0., Ist Presbyterian Ch., 21 00
Sardinia, 0., - “2 70
Winchester, 0., “ “ 185
Harrisburg, Pa., S. School of Ist Ch., 100 00
Syracuse, N. Y„ First Ward Church, 28 64
WeßtPhiladelphia, Pa.,Walnut Street

Sunday School, 12 00
Elmira, N. Y., Ist Presbyterian Ch., 34 65
Griffin’s Mills, N. Y., “ " 4 00
Lapeer, Mich., “ “ 10 00
Tecumseh, Mich., “ “ 20 00
Lockport, N. Y., Ist “ . “ 18 00
Silver Creek, N. Y„ “ “ 18 26
Rev. 1. F. Holton, Hillsdale, 111., 24 00
Willoughby, 0.,Presbyterian Church, 6 50
Chicago, 111., Ist “ “ 38 05
Sackett’s Harbor, N. Y., “ 2 00
Shelter Island, N. Y., “ 14.00
Mr. Whittemore, Auburn, N. Y., 100
New York, N.Y., Ch. ofthe Covenant,l2s 05
Elmira, N. Y., 2d Presbyterian Ch., 23 15
Philadelphia, William L. Savage, 6 52
West Fayette, N.Y., Presbyterian Ch., 5 00
Brooklyn, Mich., “ “ 12 11
Mason, “ “ “ 300
Concord, “ “ “ 7 00
Marshall, “ Bev. C. Clark, 5 00

“ “ Mrs. I. P. Groves, 200
Pardeeville.Wis.,Presbyterian Church, 4 25
Whitehall, N. Y., “ “ 21 50
Southport, Ind., a lady, ■ ' 1 00
Greenwood, Ind., Friends, 4 00
Waterford, Pa., Presbyterian Church, 7 00

, Mill Creek, Pa„ “ “ 8 00
Beaver Dam, Pa., “ “ 3 50
Harbour Creek, Pa., “ “ 4 67
Fairview, Pa., “ “ 15 57
Dunmore, Pa., Mrs. James' Young, 5 00
South Bergen, N,J„ Ist Presbyterian

Church,
Aurelius, N. Y.,

113 43
2 71

Total for general purposes, $946 90
*

FOR THE
_

$50,000 FUND,
“ Aunt Hilly,” Cincinnati, O.; ; 50
Cash, New York, 106 54
First Church, Pottsville, Pa., 50 00
Mrs. Anna Woodruff, Philadelphia, 200 00
W. W. Hurlbutt, Brooklyn, NT. Y., 100 00
Mrs. McAlpine, Harlem, N. Y., 50 00
Mrs. W. C. Powers, Brooklyn, N. Y., 25 00
T. D. Lander, New York, 20 00
W. E. Kidd, 5 00
Mrs. M. B. Hunter, Philadelphia, 100 00
Abm. R. Perkins, “ 200 00
W. W. Morgan, New York, 100 00
James Brown, “ 1.000 00
A Friend, Steuben, N. Y., 50 00
S. O. Baldwin, Orange, N. J., 100 00
Cash by Rev. G-. A. Howard, Orange,

N. J., 205 00
Additional from Utica* N. Y-, 275 00
H. B. Ashmead,Philadelphia, 250 00
John A. Davenport, New Haven, Ct., 100 00
David Hoadley, New York, 50 00
M. W. Burtis, Brooklyn, N. Y., 100 00
A. Burtis, “ 20 00
A Friend, ‘‘ 20 00
Gurdon Burohard, “ 50 00
A. W. Hendrickson, “ 50 00
Crowell Adams, New York, 100 00
C. H. Pond, “ 10 00
I. H. Hazard, Orange, N. J., 25 00
W. S. Wallace, “ ‘ 20 00
W. Lindsay, “ 5 00
Mrs. I. Boynton, Brooklyn, N. Y., 25 00
James W. Queen, Philadelphia, 10 00
A. W. Brown, New York, 100 00
E. A.-Saxton, Brooklyn, N. Y., 50 00
John C. Farr, Philadelphia, 100 00
Mrs. H. M. Booth, “ 10 00
E. A. Lambert, Brooklyn, N. Y., 100 00
H. Teller, M. D„ “ 20 00
A friend in Mr. Hastings’s Church,

New York, 25 00
Ambrose White, Philadelphia, 100 00
Homer, N.Y., §5 each from W. T.

Hickok. Albert Rice, Wesley
Brown, Mrs. C. Chamberlain and
Jos. R. Dixon, 25 00

A. L. Earle, New York, 25 00
C. L. Morrell, “ 50 00
Thomas Craven, Philadelphia, 20 00
West Nantmeal Presbyterian Church

(in part), 20 00
Logan Square Presbyterian Church,

Philadelphia, 25 00
Mrs. David Lapsley, Philadelphia, 50 00

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
« I have neverchanged mymindrespecting themfrom

the first, excepting to think yetbetter ofwhat I began
to think well of.” Rev. Henry WardBeecher.

“ The Troches are a staff of life to me.”
Prop. Edward North,

Prof. Hamilton College, Clinton,N. Y.
“For ThroatTroubles they are a specifio.”

N. P. Willis.
« Too favorably known toneed commendation.”

Hon. Charles A. Phelps,
Press. Mass. Senate.

“Contain no Opium nor anything injurious.”
Dr. A. A. Hates, Chemist, Boston.

“An elegant combination for coughß.” ;
Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Bostoq.

“ Irecommend their useto public speaker.” tKev. E. H. Chapin.
•* Most salutary relief inBronchitis.”

Rev. S. Seigfried, Morristown, Ohio,
“ Very beneficial when suffering fi om ColdB.”

Rev. S. J. P. Anderson, St, Louis. -
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor of

breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. O. Eggleston, New York.

“They have suited my case exactly, relieving my
throat so that I oould sing with ease.”

* T. Ducrarxe, * .•

Chorister French Parish Church. Montreal.
As there areimitations be suretoobtain thegenuine.
XmOjSpecinlnotice. r-

Family Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At Pottstovm, Montgomery County, Penna.

THIS School was established Eleven yearß
since, by the Rev. M. Meigs, formerly

President ofDelaware College.
The ■ course of study is extensive, thorough

and practical; including the usual preparation
for Colleges, and the various branches of a
substantial English Business education. The
studies of pupils will be conformed to their
future vocation, so far as jt may beactually
determined, or reasonably anticipated.

The Principal gives his undivided personal
attention to the School, and is aided by expe-
rienced assistants, in all the departments.

The ensuing Summer Session will commence
on Wednesday. May 6th, and continue Twenty-
one weeks. Circulars, containing references,
names of patrons, and fall particulars, will be
sent by mail, on application to the Piincipal,

REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.
Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. apB ly

NOT ALCOHOLIC;
A Highly Concentrated. Vegetable Extract.

a some.
DR. HOOFLAND’S

GERMAN BITTERS,
PREPARED BY

Dr, Or M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL DISEASES
ARISING FROM A DISORDERED LIVER

OR STOMACH;
such

as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles,

Fullness orBlood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn,Disgust for Pood,
Fullness or weight in the Stomach,Sour Eruc-

tations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the head,* Hurried and

Difficult Breathing, Flattering ofthe Heart, Choking or
Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture, Dim-

ness of vision. Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Cheat,

Limbs, A&, Sudden Flushes of
Heat,Burning in theFlesh,

Constant imaginings
ofEvil, and great .Depression of

Spirits.
And will positively prevent Yellow Fever, Bilious Fever,ho.
THEY CONTAIN NO ALCOHOL OB BAD WHISKEY-

They will cure the above diseases in ninety-nine cases
out of one hundred.

Prom Rev. Joseph R. Kennard, Pastor of the Tenth
Baptist Church:

- Da. Jackson—jDw Sir: I have been frequently re-
quested to connect my name with commendations of
differentkinds of medicines, butregardieg the practice
as out of my appropriate sphere, I have in all cases
declined; but with a clear proof in various instances,
and particularly -fh my own family, of the use of Dr.
Hoofland’s German -Bitters, I depart for once from my
usual course, to express my full conviction that, forgeneral debility of the system, and especially for Inver
Complaint, it is « safe ana valuable In some
cases it may tail; but usually, I doubt not, it will be
very beneficial to those who suffer from the above
causes. Yours, very respectfully,

J. H KENNARD, Eighth st-, below Coates,Phi la.

From Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of Baptist Church,
Qermantcnon: ,

Da. C. M. Jackson—Dear Sir: Personal experience
enables me to say that I regard the German Bitters
prepared by you as a most excellent medicine. In
cases of severe cold and general debility I have been
greatly benefited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt
not they will produce similar effects oh others. Yours
truly, W.RANDOLPH.

Qermanfoum, Pa*, May 31,1860.

From Rev. J. R. Turner,Pastor of Redding M. B. Church :

Philadelphia, April20,1859.
Ds. Jackson—Dear Sir: Having used your German

Bitters in ray family frequently, 1 am prepared te say
that it has been ofgreat service. I believe that in most
cases of general debility of the system it is the safest
and most valuable remedy of which I have any know-
ledge. Yours respectfully, J. H. TURNER*720 North Nineteenth street.

From the Bev. Thomas Winter, Pastor of Boxborough
Baptist Church:

Da. Jacks on—Dear Sir: I feel it due to jour excellent
preparation—Boofland’s German Bitters—to add my
testimony to the deserved reputation it has obtained.
I have for years, at times, been troubled with great
disorder in. my head and nervous system. 1 was
advised by a friend to try a bottle of your German
Bitters. 1 did so, and experienced great and unex-
Sectod relief. My, health has been very materially
ehefilted. I confidentlyrecommend the article where

I meet with cases similar to my own, and have been
assured by many of their good effects. .Respectfully
yours, T.WINTER.

Boxborough, Pea, December, 1158.

From Pec. J. Newton Brown, JXD., Mditorof the Bncy-
clopfxdia ofBtlicfious Knowledge:Althoughnot disposed to favor or recommend Patent

Medicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-
dients and effects; 1 yet know of no sufficient reasons

• why a mail may not testify to the benefits he believes
himselfto have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
ofothers.
I do this more readily in regard to Hoofiand’s German

Bitters, prepared by Dr.. C. M. Jackson, of this city,because I was prejudiced against them for many years,
.under the impression that they were- chiefly an alco-
holic mixture. I am indebted to my friend, Robert
Shoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice by
proper teste, and for encouragement to try them, when
suffering from great and long continued debility. The
use ofthree bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident relief andrestoration to a degree ofbodily and mental vigor whichI had not felt for six months before, and had almost,
despaired of regaining. _ I therefore thank GOdTana my
friend for directing me to the nse of tnem.
- Jure23,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are 'many preparations sold under the name of

Bitters,putup in quart bottles, compounded of the cheapest
whiskey or common rum, costing from 20 to 40 cents per
gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or CoriandcrSeed.

This elass of Bitters has caused and will continue to cause,
as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the death of the
drunkard. By their use the system is kept continually under
the influence of alcoholic stimulants of the worst kind, the
desire far liquor is created and kept tip, and theresult is all
the horrors attendant upon a drunkards Ufc and death. .

For a XAmior Bitters, tcepublish the foUowihq receipt.
Get ONE BOTTLE HOOFLAND’S GERMANBITTERBand mixwith THREE QUARTS OF GOOD BRANDY OR
WHISKEY, and the iesult will be aprepqration that will
FAR. EXCEL in medicinal virtues arid true excellence any
of the numerous liquorbitters in the market,:and wiII'. COST
MUCH LESS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND’S BITTERS in connection with a good article cfliquor, at a much less price than these inferior preparations
tculcostyou.

Attention,Soldiers! and the friends of Soldiers.
We call the attention ofall having relations or friends

in the army to the fact that “ HOOFLANDB GERMANBITTERS” will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases tndneedby exposures and privations incident to camp life. In
the lists, published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, it will be noticed that a very
large propsrtion are suffering from debility. Every
case or that kind can be readily cured by Hoofland’3
German Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders of
the digestive organs are speedily removed. We have
no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters were freely
used among onr soldiers, hundreds of lives might be
savedthat otherwise will be lost.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the signature of“ C. M. JACKSON” is'on the

WRAPPER ofeach bottle.
PRICK PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS.

OR HALF DOZEN FOR *4.
Shouldyour nearest druggist not have the article do

not be put off-by any of the intoxicating preparations
that may be offered in its place, but send to us, and wewill forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
; No, 631 Arch Street.

JONES & EVANS,
(Suoeessors to C.'M. JACKSON A C0.,)

• - PROPRIETORS-
• F°r,ea'® hy Druggists and dealers in every town
in the United States.

CHEAP CARPETINGS.
LEWIS & IVINS,

SUCCESSORS TO

H. H. ELDRIDGE’S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 48 Strawberry Street, Second

Door above Chestnut, Phila.
ISF'Strawberry is the firstatreet west ofSecond.

Being under a low rent and light store ex-
penses, we are able to sell onr goods at the
lowest prices in the city, and in order that all
classes may be suited, we offer a well assortedstock of
Tapestry, Brussels, Imperial 3 ply, Su-

perfine, Fine, and Medium Ingrain
CARPET S.

Royal Twilled, and Plain Striped Entry and
Stair Carpets; also, List, Ragr Hemp and Cot-
ton Carpets in great variety.Floor Oil Cloths, of all widths and eve*j
style: also, Canton and Cocoa Mattings, Tablu
and Stair Oil Cloths, Druggetts, Hearth Rugs.
Stair Rods, Bindings, Ac., Ac.

LEWIS & IVINS,
mar!9 ly 48 Strawberry street, Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1864.
ing to Philadelphia, at the call of the
Government, instantly rc-enlistcd in
the field, and were accredited to the
city- at large, or to districts, and thus
lost their claim to ward bounty—a
bounty received by now enlisted men,
and by veterans rc-cnlisted at a later
date.

The Proposition.—Let the city, by
adding a small fraction (about one-se-
ventieth,) to its appropriation for city
bounty, or by the contributions of the
benevolent, raise a bounty equivalent
to the ward bounty for each of these
prompt and self-denying men.

The Argument.—First, justice re-
quires it. Men who,having gone without
any bounty, have defendedus for more
than two years, should receive as large
a bounty, to say the least, as new re-
cruits. Second, policy requires it. It
is desirable that these veterans shall
feel themselves well treated, render a
cheerful service, and make a favorable
impression on others soon to be called
on to re-enlist as their time expires.
We mayyet have, in some of our future
complications, additional need of those
voterans, who, thoroughly instructed
in their duties, and long inured to hard-
ship and labor, are worth at least twice
their number ofuntrained, unsifted new
recruits.

TheAppeal.—Thewritor respectfully
and earnestly requests all who readthis
article and approve of the proposition,
to express their opinions of it to others,
and thus create a public sentiment
which, in some way, will soon supply
this equalizing bounty to these gene-
rous and heroic men. He also begs,
leave to entreat these veterans, in case
their fellow-citizens take a different
view of the matter to submit good-na-
turedly to the decision, and to remem-
ber that the freely devoted and pa-
triotic expose themselves to cold, hun-
ger, and disease—to balls and bayonets
—not for money, grateful as such re-
ward may ho to them, but for their
country, their conscience, and the cause
of humanity. May God give them
grace to perform every Christian duty
and have them in his holy keeping.

E. D. Saunders.

M. W. Baldwin, Philada., fin part), 1.000 00
John H. Williams, “ 100 00Cash, T. W„ “ l 0 ooMrs. R. 11. Stewart, “ lo 00Miss Kate Linnard, “ 10 00George D. Phelps, New York, 200 00Bufus Crook, Brooklyn, N. Y„ 50 00West Nantmeal, Pa., (additional) 5 00Norristown, Pa., 100 00P. O. Adams, New York, 50 00
A.D. F. Randolph, New York, 10 00Williamsport,Pa.,2d Pesbyterian Ch., 200 00West Chester, Pa., “ “ 150 80
James R. Taylor, Brooklyn, N. Y., 10 00Henry Sheldon, “ 100 00J. McHarlon, New York, 25 00Mrs. Ireland, “ 25 00George P. Fitch, “ 25 00
Camming H. Tucker, New York, 25 00Noah T. Swezey, “ 50 00
William H. Dayton, Orange, N. J., 25 00
J. M. Billings, Philadelphia, 100 00
First Darby Church, Pa., 10 25Archibald Campbell,Manayunk, Pa., 100 00
James How, Brooklyn, N. Y., 100 00’Mrs. AmasaWright,Brooklyn, N.Y., 30 00
Mr. Frost, “ 25 00
T. F. Tracy, New York, 25 00John Camerdon, “ 25 00
Mrs. Sophia Donaldson, Philada., 50 00
Eliza Wickes, Orange, N. J., 25 00
Curtis Noble, Brooklyn, 25 00
J. S. Rockwell, Brooklyn, 25 00
George W. Mead, “ 25 00
A. Van Linderon, “ 50 00
Arnold A. Lewis, “ 25 00
Bryan H. Smith, “ 25-00
Samuel C. Perkins, Philadelphia, 30 00

Total for Special Fund,
General Fund,

7.223 59
946 90

$8,170 49
WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer.

Presbyterian Souse, March Ist, 1864.

MARRIAGES.
At theresidence of the bride’s father, on the 19th ol

January, 1864, by the Bey. John McMillan,assisted by
the Bev. J. F. Morton, the Bev.- Prof. DAVID STEELE,
of Philadelphia, and Mi9S LIZZIE J. DALLAS, second
daughter ofSamuel Davis, Esq., ofGreenecounty, Ohio.

In this city, March Ist, by Bev. John W. Mears,
Sergeant J. ALBHEUS CANN» of the First Delaware
Cavalry, and Miss EMMA E. SAUL,ofWilmington/Del.

At Norristown, Pa., by the Bev. Bobert Adair,'February
18,1864. Mr.JOHN RIVELY, U. S. Army, to Miss JANEBROWN, both of Philadelphia. ' . *

Jpofial
Tract and Mission So*

ciety.—A meeting in behalf of this Society will be
held in the Second Reformed Dutch Church, Seventh
street, above Brown, on SABBVTH EVENING, 13th
met., a* o’clock.

Several speakers will address the meeting.
Tract distributors and all friendly to tbe cause are

invited to attend. J. H. SCHREINER, Agent,
929 Chestnut street

‘ ! P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
Scriveners anil Conveyancers,
. By B. W. corner ARCHand SEVENTH streets.

jjlijn.Elegant Stock of Estey & Green’s

A MEIODEONS AND HARMONIUMS.

T.TPWAKDS OP TWENTY DlF-
ferent kinds, some of which are entirely different

Jtom any other in the market. Also, Cottage Organs,
a 'splendid instrument for churches. Every instru-
■mmi warranted. BRUCE k BISBEE,

db-ly No. 18 North Seventh street, Philada.

tJaNAMAKER & BROWN’S
POPULAR OAK HALL,

.8. lE. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

’ ifas® ©iOTmn® suit naiib. .

v ■ ■
W. «

i
j WANAMAKER & BROWN,

i : MERCHANT TAILORS.

[ CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

MO. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.

j'ji&Thenewest stylesfor fall anil winternow ready.

I seai-tf

Every Soldier should supply himself with a remedy
to counteract all the ills, diseases, scratches and bruises
that he will be subjected to on his tiresome marches,
and unhealthy localities. Davis’s Pain Killer is the
remedy. Soldby all dealers in medicines. Prices 2*c.»
75c. and $1 50 perbottle.

Gray Hair Restored —Baldness Prevented:
«London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.”

London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.”
«London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.”

« READ THIS CERTIFICATE.”
I am happy to add my testimony to the great value

ofthe “London Hair ColorRestorer,” three bottles of
which restored my Hair, which was very gray, to its
original dark color, And the hue appears to be perma-
nent. lam satisfied that the preparation is nothing
like a dye, but operates upon the secretions. It is also
a beautiful hair dressing, and promoteß the growth.
I purchased the first bottle from Mr.G-arrlgues. Drug-
gist, Tenth and Ooatesstreets, who can «flso testifymy
hair was very gray when I commenced its use.

Mbs. Miklbb, r
No. 730 North Ninthstreet, Phils.

London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.”
Itis not a dye, nor does it contain any ingredient the

least injurious to either Bkin or hair. Price 60 cents.
Sixbottles, *2.60. Sold byDr. Swaysb i Sow; No. 330
North Sixth st., Philada,

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers !!!

DON’Tfall to procure Mrs. Winslow’*Soothing
Syrup for Children Teething.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of'
the most experienced and skillful Nurses in NewEngland,
and has been used with never-failing success in -THOU-
SANDS OY CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates

ttomach andbowels, corrects acidity and gives tone and
ttgy to the whole system. It will almost instantly

fore
Gripingin the Bowels and Wind Colic,

Convulsions, which, if not Bpeedily remedied,
death. "We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy

the World, in nil cases ofDYSENTERYand DIARRIKEA
yC( CHILDREN, whether arising froni Teething’or from any
other cause.

Pull directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the fUc-similo of CURTIS <fc PERKINS,
New York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine
Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, New York,

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTSPER BOTTLE.
marlQ lyj

The Benefit of good Advice,
Thanks to Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, we havs

for yearsbeen relieved from sleepless nights of painful
watching with poor suffering teething children. The<
Soothing Syrup gives not-only rest, but vigor and*
health, the little fellow will wake up bright, cheerful
and refreshed. It is sure, morever, to cure Wind
Colic and regulate the bowels. As we freely, received
the advice which calls forth the above thanks, we
freely give it to others, and sayto all mothers go pur-
chase the Soothing Syrup for your child, and you will
thank us for the advice. Sold everywhere, at25'cente
per bottle.—N. Y. Sun.

Dr. Swayne’s Wild Cherry Compound,
¥t it ft ft ft

DR. SWAYNE 1 S WILD CHERRY COMPOUND.
*** * *

Dlt. SWAYNE’S WILD CHERRY COMPOUND.
*** * #

DR. SWAYNE’S WILD CHERRY COMPOUND.
* * * *

FOB THIRTY YEARS THE MOST RELI.ABEE BEMEI

SEVERE COUGHS,
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
SORE THROAT,
PAINS SIDE, BREAST, 4C.,

CONSUMPTION,
BLOOD-SPITTING
WHOOPIXG-COUG
WEAK NERVES,
LIVER COMPLAIJ

AND ALL PULMONARY COMPLAINTS,
Although manyyears have elapsed since this dis

very wasmade known to the world, its greatvirtue Jnever yet been equaled. Prepared only hy J
SWAYNE & SON, No. 330 North 6th st,, Phfladelph

CLERGYMEN,
PUBLIC SPEAKERS,

TEACHERS and
SINGERS,

who overtax the organa of the voioe, wUI experience
untold relief and benefit from the use of this great
“ vegetable ” remedy.

Jpnertismtnia.
TREEMOTJNT SEMINARY,

NORRISTOWN, PA.,

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.—The summer
session of four months commences on

TUESDAY, APRIL S, 1864,
at-which time there will be room for additional pupils.

-The fall and winter term has been filled to the extent
of the domestic arrangements. For circulars with full

JOHN W. LOCH,
Principal.

particulars, address

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
READY-MADE AND MADE TO ORDER.

/jjHE UNDERSIGNED DESIRE TO fIAT.T. THE
• attention of the public to their large and varied assort-
ment of

CLOTHING,
Mftde in the best manner by skilful and experienced
hands, and offered for sale at the very lowest prices’
hiring unsurpassed facilities for purchasing goods at
tlje best rates, and being determined to secure the

- \
ffifror of our patrons, we can guarantee to all who buy of
u? entire satisfaction in every respect.

* ' PERRY & CO.,
Extensive Clothing House,

i Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut street.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.’S
KIRST-CLASS “ONE PRICE” READY-MADE
j CLOTHING STORE,

ISO. 834 CHESTNUT STREET,
(Under the Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SEIjF-MEASUREMENT.

For Coat
Eength of bask
from 1to2, and
from 2 to 3.

la.ength of
Sleeve (with
arm crooked,)
from 4 to .6,
and around the
moat promin-
ent part ofthe
ohest and waist
State whether
erect or stoop-
ing

» 7

4 ■'■—J

For Vest.
same as coat.

For Pants,—
Inside seam,
and outside
from hip bone,
around the,
waist and hip.
A good fit gua-
ranteed. .

•Officers* Uniforms ready-made, always on hand, or
made to order in the best manner,and on the moßt ua
sonable terms. Having finished many hundred uni-
forms the past year for Staff, Field and Line Officers,
as well as'for the Navy, we are prepared to execute
orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock of Beady-made
Clothing m Philadelphia always on hand. (The price
markedun plain figures or. all ofthe goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experienced
hands- Parents and others will find here a most de-
sirable assortment of Boys* Clothingat low prices.

Sole Agentfor the “Famous Bullet Proof Vest.”

CHARLES STOKES & CO.
CHARLES STOKES.
E. T. TAYLOR,
W. 3. STOKES.

RENTAL.
JAKES E, WEBB.

DEALER IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family
Groceries,

Has removed to the S. E. corner of Eighth
and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia, a few doors
from hisformer location, where he will be happy
to see his friends and customers.

Goods carefully packed ar.d forwarded to the
country. janB ly.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

NO- 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors above Mechanics' Bank.)

Dealer jn bills of exchange, bank notesand Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and sold
on commission, at the Board of Brokers. Business
Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., Negotiated Depositsreceived and interest allowed. jsfr

OLD SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOHS.

SECOND-HAND SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS, IF IN
good condition, can be used very profitably by our

Publication Committee in the Western States. And so
also can old Church Psalmists. In some of the older
churches those without the Supplement hare been
replaced by the later edition; such books would be of
use in ourfrontier churches. Perhaps a good donation
to supply the missionary churches with Hymn Booksand Sunday-School Books would meet the want as
well. Butthesecond hand books canbe adrantageousty 1disposed of if sent to the

PRESBYTERIAN; HOUSE,
fell 1334 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

HENRY HARPER,
520 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

WATCHES, FINE JEWELEY,
SIJLVER IS.IRE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

Qsbii Discotiry

Applicsbls to lbs
nsefnl Art..

A new thing.

It. Combination.

Boot end Shoe
Manufacturers.

Jewelers.

Families.

It is 4 Liquid.

Remember.

Agents in

TOPS LADIES’ INSTTriJTE,
WILMINGTON, DEL-
LIMITED TO THIRTY. BUILDINGS

new and conreniently arranged. Spacious grounds for
exercise- Charges moderate.

Next .session commences the first MONDAY in
September.

For inlormation, adc^ss
Her. THOMAS M. CANN, A. M,

Principal and Proprietor.

Catalogues can be had at the Mosie Stores of J. K*
Gonld and Lee A Walker, Chestnut street; or at tho
office oi the “ American Presbyterian.” Jal-ly

MELOD£ONS! BARMOIVIITAfIS !

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A STOCK OF MELO-
DEONS ofmy own make, which cannot be excelled.

I an*, sole agent for CARffv.RT’B SPLENDID
HARMONIUMS, possessing unequaled powers, variety
andbeauty oftone.

Tec best instrument for churches ever introduced.
H. M. MORRIS6,

728 Marketstreet.

■VIHfCTaOV’TIHd

‘L3aHLS XIINXS3HO ZZ2I ‘OR
'•e* 'SOOOO ADNVA

YiA HHA.HS ‘AST HAA H f ‘SHHOJ.YM.

‘QV3HNOJ/13 'a M

SAMUEL WORK, | WILLIAM McCOUGH,
KRAMER * RAHM, Pittsburg.

®ASJKtM<S MOUSE ©IF

WORK, McCOTKJH ft CO.,
NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADA,

Dealers in uncubrent bank notes and
COINS.' Southern and Western Funds bought on

the most favorable terms.
Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati,St. Louis, etc. etc., constantly for
sale.

Collectionspromptly made on all accessible points in
the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest
allowed os per agreement.

Btocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negotiated.

Refer.to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Phila-
delphia; Read, Drexel A Co., Winslow; Lanier A Co,
New York; and Citizens' and Exchange Bank,Pitts-
burg. femr

USEFUL AND VALUABLE
DISCOVERY!

HILTON’S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!

I» Of more general practical utilitytbaaany invention now before the pnblic. Ithas been thoroughly tee ted during thelast two years by practical men, andpronounced by all tobe

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparation known.

Hilton’s Insoluble Cement
la a new thing, and the result ofyearsof

study; its combination is on
SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES,
And under nocircumstance or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt' or
emit any offensivesmell.

BOOT AMD SHOE
Mauu&cturers,using Machines, will find
itthe best article known for Cementing
Channels, as it works without delay, is
not affected by any change of tempera,
turn.

JEWELERS
Will find it sufficientlyadhesive for

their use, as has been proved.

It is especially adapted to
Leather,

And we claim as an especial merit, that
itaticks Patches and linings to Boots
and Shoes sufficiently strong without

stitching.

IT 18 TUB ONLY
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that is a sure thing lor mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,

Bone,
Ivory,

And articles ofHousehold use,

REMEMBER
Hilton’s Ixuoluhle Cement

Is in a liquid form and as easily applied
as paste.

Hilton’s Inseluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or 03.

Hilton’s Inioluhlt Cement
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family or Maan&oturers*
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 fits.

HnkOff BROS, & CO.,
PkOPBI«rOB8,

PROVIDENCE, B, I,
Philadelphia,
IAING A MAGEYNIS,


